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The game of basketba l l serves as a fitting metaphor for the confl icts
and tensions of l i fe. It i nvolves both cooperation and competition,
selflessness and ego. In the hands of a gifted writer l i ke Sherman
Alexie, those paradoxes become even deeper and more reveal i ng.
In his short story collections, The Lone Ranger and Tonto Fistfight
in Heaven and The Toughest I ndian in the World, his debut novel,
Reservation Blues, and his recent young adu lt novel, The Absol utely
True Diary of a Part-Time I n dian, Alexie uses basketbal l to explore
the i ronies of American I ndian reservation life and the tensions
between traditional lifeways and contemporary social real ities.
So central is basketball to the Lone Ranger and Tonto short story
col lection, in fact, that the paperback edition's cover depicts a
salmon-the Coeu r d'Alene I ndians are fishermen-flyi ng over a
basketbal l hoop.
Comm u nal experience typically trumps i ndividualism i n
American I ndian value systems, experience that often manifests
itself in leisure activities of North American Ind ians. Although
most contemporary anthropologists wisely hesitate to generalize
across hundreds of American I ndian societies, they do report, as
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do American Ind ian scholars and storytel lers, that the sacredness
of life, the balance or harmony of relationsh i ps among h u mans
and between h u mans and natu re, and the cu ltural central ity of
stories characterize most I ndian groups. Certainly the writi ngs of
American I ndian authors l i ke M ichael Dorris, M. Scott Momaday,
Lesl ie Marmon Si l ko, and Louise Erdrich return often to such
themes.
It is no wonder, then, that such val ues inform the leisure
pu rsu its of American Indians, at least as i nterpreted by its artists
l i ke Alexie. Indeed, as Dan iel McDonald and Leo McAvoy point
out, the connection between leisure and other aspects of life are
less starkly drawn in most American Indian societies than they are
in Euro-American society. This i nterrelationsh ip between l ife and
leisu re manifests itself qu ite thorough ly i n Alexie's work, especial ly
in h i s treatment of basketbal l . As j ust one example, a character
named Simon i n a story titled, "The Fi rst Ann ual All-I ndian
Horseshoe Pitch and Barbecue," jokes that basketball shou ld be
thei r new rel igion, noti ng, "A bal l bouncing on hardwood sounds
l i ke a drum" (1 47). And i n "Saint J u n ior," a story in The Toughest
I ndian in the World, the narrator tel l s us that the protagonist had
participated i n "many of the general American I nd ian ceremonies
l i ke powwows and basketbal l tou rnaments" (1 83), u n i ronically
i mplyi ng equivalence between the two.
So i mportant is basketball to Alexie's literary cosmos that the
narrative voice i n his poem, titled, "Why We Play Basketball,"
apparently speaking on behalf of all Indians, or at least Alexie's
own Spokanes, dramatica l ly insists,
It is j ust a game
we are told by those
who cannot play it
u n less it is play.
For us, it is war . . . . (71 1 )
Although equati ng sports with war i s hardly a new l iterary
gestu re, Alexie gives the i mpression- that the con nection for him is
l iteral, not figu rative.
Alexie's poem also suggests that basketball helps I n dians make
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sense of their dai ly l ives and their place in the larger world:
I n basketball, we
find enough reasons
to believe in God,
or someth ing smaller
than God . . . . (71 1 )
The narrative voice states that I ndians play basketball because
"we want to / separate love from / hate, because we know / how
to keep score" (71 2)-the game, l i ke a story, reflects life back to
us, giving it mean i ng. Final ly, the voice draws a parallel between
the bal l and the tribe itself: "These hands hold the bal l . / These
hands hold the tri be" (71 2). In one short poem, Alexie thus uses
basketbal l to evoke epic themes of war, God, and peoplehood,
themes that also run th rough his longer works.
In The Absolutely True D iary of a Part-Time I ndian, his National
Book Award-wi n n i ng novel for young adu lts, Alexie's protagonist,
an adolescent I n d ian n icknamed Junior, l itera l ly and figuratively
leaves his reservation to attend high school i n the nearby wh ite
town. An outsider in every way, J u n ior earns a place on the wh ite
high school's basketbal l team, and the cou rt becomes the stage
upon which he struggles between his loyalty to his people and his
reservation on the one hand and, on the other, h i s com m itment to
escape the cycle of poverty and hopelessness on the reservation.
Recal l i ng the reservation's eighth-grade footbal l team's 45 to
o loss to their opponents from the white town, J u n ior says, "Of
course, losing isn't exactly fu n . Nobody wants to be a loser" (49).
To J u n ior, losing a game signifies losing at life. He speaks of loss
again later after reading Euripides's play, Medea, in which the title
character asks, "What greater grief than the loss of one's native
land?" J u nior responds,
I read that and thought, "We l l, of course, man.
We I ndians have LOST EVERYTH I N G .
. . . We only know how to lose and be lost." (1 73)
B ut when J u n ior's h igh school basketball team routs the
reservation team, and J u nior holds his former best friend, the
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reservation team's top shooter, to fou r poi nts, J u n ior realizes h i s
victory means his friend's, a n d his tribe's, defeat. As a sign o f J u n ior's
com i ng of age, he also understands that he can live in m u ltiple
worlds, from the tri be of Spokane I ndians to the "tribe of teenage
boys," the "tribe of poverty," and, "the tribe of basketball players"
(2 1 7). Fitti ngly, the novel ends with a rapprochement between
J u n ior and his best friend, whereupon they play one-on-one "unti l
the moon was h uge and golden and perfect i n the dark sky" (229).
"We didn't keep score," J u n ior adds (229). I n J u n ior's maturing
mind, basketbal l no longer serves only to disti ngu ish the wi nners
from the losers. In his more complex cosmology, J u n ior's concept
of basketbal l transcends the bi nary and becomes a metaphor for a
capacious, complex, and joyful world.
In The Absol utely True D iary, as i n all of his works, Alexie
aggressively remi nds us that American I nd ians l ive thei r l ives i n
t h e contemporary world. His unfl i nchi ng depiction o f reservation
poverty, based, as he has said, on his own memories, makes
basketbal l a natu ral form of recreation on the reservation . Basketbal l
is popu lar on reservations for the same reason it is popu lar i n other
disadvantaged pockets of America: it costs virtual ly noth ing to
play. I n The Toughest I ndian in the World, the narrator of the story
"Sai nt J u n ior"-perhaps the same J u n ior in The Absol utely True
Diary-says that a character named Roman Gabriel Fury "knew
that basketbal l was the most democratic sport. All you needed to
play was something that resembled a bal l and someth ing else that
approximated the shape of a basket" (1 5 6). However, Alexie resists
the essential izing and reductionist notion that I ndian behavior
and beliefs can be so neatly general ized. His use of basketball as
metaphor is complicated and nuanced .
Some of the stories suggest that the basketball players on the
Spokane Indian Reservation i n eastern Washington-where Alexie
hi mself grew up-value service to thei r team above personal
achievement or victory over an opponent. J u n ior Polatkin, a
character who recurs in several stories i n The Lone Ranger and
Tonto Fistfight in Heaven. says that their reservation basketbal l
team-iron ically cal led the Wel lpinit Redski ns-had good players
but rarely won: "We always had two or three of the best players
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in the league, but wi nning wasn't always as i m portant as getting
drunk after the game for some and for [sic] going to the wi nter
powwows for others," he says (206).
Other stories, however, featu re players who are reservation
legends for their individual magic on the court. In "The Only
Traffic Signal on the Reservation Doesn't Flash Red Anymore," for
example, the narrator, Victor, says:
There's a defi n ite h i story of reservation heroes who never
finish h igh school, who never finish basketball seasons.
Hell, there's been one or two guys who played j ust a few
min utes of one game, ju st enough to show what they cou l d
have been. A n d there's the famous case o f Si las Siri us,
who made one move and scored one basket i n his entire
basketball career. People sti l l tal k about it.
"Hey," I asked Adrian. "Remember Si las Siri us?"
"Hel l," Adrian said. " Do I remember? I was there when
he grabbed that defensive rebou nd, took a step, and flew
the length of the cou rt, did a fu l l spin in m idair, and then
dunked that fucking bal l . And I don't mean it looked l i ke
he flew, or it was so beautifu l it was almost l i ke he flew. I
mean, he flew, period." (47)
Laughing, Victor states, "A reservation hero is a hero forever"
(48). Yet the characters sad ly observe that the hero, l i ke hope
on the reservation, rarely transcends bleak real ity: Sirius died of
diabetes before making his comeback. Having al ready complicated
the simpl istic notion that individual heroics have no place i n
American I ndian life, Alexie then twists the knife, confronting the
complementary real ities of both legend and material l i fe. Victor
asks, " B ut what happens when our heroes don't even know how
to pay their b i l ls?" (49).
Alexie uses basketbal l to conj u re poignancy in other stories, as
wel l . In "I ndian Education," written in the form of brief diary entries
from fi rst through twelfth grade, the narrator, J u n ior, writes of the
first time he picked up a basketbal l i n fifth grade saying that "it
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felt good, that bal l in my hands, all those possibil ities and angles"
(1 75). Later, though, in eleventh grade, he writes this entry:
Last night I missed two free th rows which wou ld have won
the game against the best team i n the state. The farm town
high school I play for is nicknamed the " I ndians," and I 'm
probably the only actual I ndian ever to play for a team with
such a mascot.
This morn i ng I pick up the sports page and read the
head l i ne: I N DIANS LOSE AGAI N .
G o ahead and tel l m e none of this i s supposed to hurt me
very much.
With a si ngle newspaper headline with a double meani ng
I n d ians losi ng once more in the game of hoops and in the game of
life-Alexie pushes basketball to mean far more.
In Reservation B lues. which stars Thomas B u i l ds-the- Fire
from The Lone Ranger and Tonto Fistfight in Heaven, Alexie uses
another basketbal l allegory to help provide insights i nto hi mself,
his father, and the larger Spokane culture. With his father asleep,
dru n k, on the kitchen table, Thomas begins to tel l his guests, sisters
named Chess and Checkers, about his father's fal l from greatness.
He tel ls them that his father, the Washington State H igh School
Basketbal l Player of the Year in 1 956, was so good that he was
a reservation hero, of whom the tribe began to expect m i racles.
Thomas says, "Someti mes they' l l stop a reservation hero in the
middle of the street, look i nto his eyes, and ask him to change a
can of sardi nes i nto a river of salmon" (97). Once his father started
dri n ki ng, though, he did not stop, conti n ues Thomas.
Soon, Thomas lau nches what becomes a conti nual story of
his father, Samuel B u i lds-the-Fi re, and his fel low Spokane, Lester
Fal isApart, who end up chal lenging the brutal tribal pol i ce to a hoops
game after a confrontation. The court becomes a battleground.
The tale, which readers encounter i n instal lments throughout the
novel, becomes not only a method of characterizing Samuel as
wel l as Thomas through his memories of his broken father, but
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also a thematic th read ru n n i ng through the plot l i ke a poi nt guard
weavi ng through defenders to the key. As the face of authority on
the reservation, the tribal police are depicted as violent traitors
to their fellow Ind ians, and the skirmish q u ickly takes on epic
meaning.
The narrative returns episod ically to the great game over the
space of more than twenty pages, as Samuel and Lester fi rst take
the lead (1 03), then lose it to the tribal pol i ce (1 1 3), regai n it (1 1 7),
and again slip beh ind (1 2 1 ). Final ly, down by one point, Samuel
makes a legendary jump shot i n a passage that recal ls the theme
of flying hu mans i n Ton i Morrison's Song of Solomon and other
African American texts: "Samuel flew. He had dreamed of flying
before. But there he was, flyi ng for real . Flying true . . . . Samuel laid
the bal l gently over the rim" ( 1 2 6). The narrator then h its the reader
in the gut with the simple declaration, "Samuel missed the shot"
(1 26). This story is no Hoosiers, in which the underdog tri umphs.
Ulti mately, the chapter ends with Chess saying to Thomas, "You
never told us who won that game between you r father and the
Tribal Cops."
"Who do you th i n k?" Thomas asked. "Who you think won
that game?"
(129).
The text offers no defi n itive answer, but it seems clear that one
can expect another head l i ne to read, " I N D IANS LOSE AGAI N ."
Alexie leaves the gap i ntentional ly, forci ng readers to reach thei r
own concl usions regardi ng the Indians' chances i n the game of
basketbal l and, by extension, i n the game of l ife.
Again, however, Alexie thwarts simple i nterpretation. At the end
of the novel, the Catholic priest, Father Arnold, who, despite his
hu man fau lts, stands as a force for good on the reservation despite
being white, leads the Catholics to a basketbal l championsh i p
victory over a rival church on the reservation. When an opponent
h i nts that Father Arnold spent too m uch time practicing at the
expense of his parish, a member of the church retorts, " [W] hat the
hell do any of you know about bei ng Catholic? You have no idea
how hard it is" (2 93). I ndeed, as the readers know, Father Arnold
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had had to muster enormous self-control to mai ntai n his cel i bacy
after Checkers begins to fal l in love with h i m . The chal lenge of
mai ntai n i ng i ntegrity in the face of external chal lenges is not, Alexie
impl ies, the sole territory of the American I ndian.
I n the remarkable 1 998 fi lm, Smoke Signals, whose screenplay
he wrote based on the stories in The Lone Ranger and Tonto Fistfight
in Heaven, Alexie further develops the basketball metaphor. Smoke
Signals focuses on two less-promi nent characters i n Lone Ranger,
Victor joseph and Thomas B u i l ds-the-Fire, who embark on a road
trip from the Spokane reservation to Phoen ix, where Victor's
estranged father, Arnold, has died. I n a flashback that fleshes out
a story that Arnold's gi rlfriend tel l s Victor after Victor arrives to
claim h i s father's body, Arnold stands alone on a cou rt outside h i s
trai ler i n t h e desert. Looking at the ball, he begins a monologue to
h i mself, which is worth quoting at length:
Everyth i ng i n the world can fit inside this bal l . God and the
Dev i l, cowboys and I ndians, husbands and wives, fathers
and sons.
And how does it all fit? It's about magic, man . It's about
faith . It's about holdi ng this bal l in one hand, and in the
other hand, you're holding the hearts of everybody who's
ever loved you .
You know, th is o n e ti me, m e a n d m y son, Victor, we was
playi ng this two-on-two basketbal l game against these
jesu its. Man, those jesuits were in their white col lars, i n
their black robes, and they was pretty dam n good. B y the
way those priests were playi ng, I coulda sworn they had
at least seven of the twelve apostles on their side. I mean,
every time I tried to shoot the ball, this storm of locusts
wou ld come flying in and bl i nd me. I was shooting in the
dark, I tel l you ! But my boy, Victor, he was magical. He
cou ldn't miss. Those jesuits didn't have a prayer of stopping
him fair and square. But Victor, he was only about twelve
years old and he was ki nda small, so those jesu its were
beating up on him pretty good. They were beating up
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on him and chanting at him l i ke Victor was possessed or
somethi ng. And maybe Victor was possessed, by the ghost
of j i m Thorpe or someth i ng, because he had th is look in
his eyes that was scary. It was mean. "Come on, Victor," I
shouted. "We're playi ng the Son and the Father here, but
these two are going to need the Holy G host to stop us!" I
mean, the score was tied up and the next basket wi ns, you
know? So, the jesu its had the ball, and th is big redheaded
jesuit drove in and knocked my boy over, you know? just
blood ied Victor's nose a l l up. All that jesuit cou ld say was
"Forgive me." Can you believe that? But my boy, Victor, he
was tough . He just wi ped that blood on his sleeve, picked
up the bal l, and took it to the hoop. He flew, man, he
flew, right over that jesu it. Twelve years old and he was l i ke
some kind of indigenous ange l . Except maybe his wi ngs
were made from TV din ner trays! Ha! B ut my boy, Victor,
he was the man that day. He took that shot and he won
that game. It was the I nd ians versus the Christians that day
and for at least one day, the I ndians won ." (86-87)
But when the story flashes forward to the present, Victor tells
Arnold's girlfriend, Suzy Song, that he ha d m issed that shot. H i s
father had l ied to make his s o n look better. So, with Arnold's tale,
the audience first believes that the I ndians won that symbolic
victory that day, only to be di si l l usioned. B ut because Alexie layers
cyn icism with hope, we recognize, as does Victor h i mself, that
Arnold loved h i m i n his own way. He was proud enough of h is son
to l ie about his son's fai l u re that day.
As Victor struggles to reconcile his desire to be loved by his
father with his resentment of his father's abandonment of the
fam i ly, he at fi rst refuses to enter his father's trailer to sort through
the belongings. "There's noth ing i n there for me," he says (93). B ut
Suzy makes h i m a bet: " Hey, how about this? If I make a basket,
then you have to go insi de. Deal ?" Victor takes the bet, and the
ci nematographer, Brian Capener, captures in slow motion Suzy's
beautifu l, gracefu l shot, the bal l floating through the n ight sky l i ke
a sun (a simi le, i n fact, that Alexie uses i n Lone Ranger). She makes
the shot, and Victor, after fi rst tryi ng to renege, enters the trailer,
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symbolically enteri ng his father's world, a fi rst step toward his
psychic reconci l iation.
Suzy then tel ls him his father's greatest secret, the one that
drove him from the reservation: H is father had accidentally started
the fire that kil led his friend Thomas's parents. By com i ng to terms
with his father and the truth of his past, Victor reconnects with his
own roots, growing closer to the memory of his father and to his
irritating friend, Thomas Builds-the- Fire, whose parents Arnold had
accidental ly ki l led so many years earlier.
An i nteresti ngly parallel scene takes place i n "Saint J u nior," a
story i n the The Toughest I ndian in the World vol ume. Although
a mediocre, semi-professional basketbal l career hau nts the
protagonist, Roman Gabriel Fu ry, the story tenderly depicts his love
for his wife, Grace Atwater. At the end of the story, Roman tries to
melt the snow on the half-cou rt outside their reservation home by
l ighti ng kerosene he had pou red on the snow (a scene that recu rs
i n h i s poem, "Why We Play Basketbal l "). When Grace comes out
to see h i m, she reveals that she is weari ng noth ing beneath her
coat.
"You make the next shot and you can have all of th is," she
said.
"What if I miss?" he asked.
She closed the coat tightly around her body.
"Then," she said, "you'll have to dream about me all day."
"Hey," he said, his th roat suddenly dry, his stomach sudden ly
nervous. "We've got to be to work i n fifteen m i nutes."
"Hey," she said. "It's never taken you that long before.
figure we can do it twice and you' l l sti l l be early."
Grace and Roman smi led.
"Th is is a good life," she said.
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He stared at her, at the basket, at the bal l in his hands. Then
he lifted the bal l over his head, the leather softly brushing
agai nst his fingers, and pushed it toward the ri m .
The bal l floated through t he air, then, magical ly, it caught
fire. The bal l burned as it floated through the ai r.
Roman and G race watched it burn and were not
surprised .
Then the burning bal l hit the backboard, rol led around the
rim, and fel l th rough.
G race stepped toward her h usband. Sti l l burni ng, the bal l
rol led to a stop on the frozen ground. Roman stepped
toward his wife. Ceremony. (1 87-88).
The bal l, a spot of warmth in the cold, white snow: the
basketbal l represents hope and joy as m uch as it suggests a world
of disappoi ntment and arbitrary chance.
And here we see it all come together: the connection to the past
with a foot i n the present, the b l u rry dichotomy of the real and the
imaged, fate and self-determi nation, the awake and the dreami ng,
harmony with natu re and with others, self-identity balanced with
membership in a fam i ly and a tri be-all brought together through
the rotating planet of a basketbal l, and, significantly, through tel l i ng
stories about basketbal l . Alexie knows, as i rrepressible Thomas
Builds-the-Fire knows, stories are everyth i ng.
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